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June 2017Who’s Who at American House
Spring Lake

Executive Director... to be announced
Executive Assistant Director..Cory Baar
Business Office Manager..
Jeanette Wozniak
Wellness Manager..Lacy Zoldan, LPN
Maintenance Director..Bob McDonough
Culinary Director..Robert Schweifler
HR Assistant..Paula DeWall
Housekeeping/Laundry..Lisa Henry
Chaplain..Dennis Perkins
Life Enrichment Director..Liane Martino
Memory Care Cord..Monica Jobin, COTA
PB & SB Manor Coordinator..
Teresa Garvelink
Bus Driver.. Phil Valliere

Phone Numbers
Main Office ... 844-2880
• Stoneybrook...844-2877
• Pebblebrook...844-9277
• Timberbrook...844-2862
• Willowbrook...844-2893
Harbor Transit ... 842-3200
Tribune... 842-6400
Muskegon Chronicle.. 231-722-3161
Four Pointes Senior Center ... 842-9210
Charter Cable ... 800-242-7837
Leppinks ... 842-7020
Pharmacy ... 842-4706
Annie Martinez...231-730-3867
Guardian Alarm... 888-349-2400
***********************

Please Join Us for Our Flag Day Event
on Wednesday, June 14th, at 11:45

Outside by the Flagpole. We Will Have
Music and an Annual Flag

Raising Ceremony.
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Memorial

Please keep the
family of Lucille H. in
your prayers.

The Meaning
Behind

Memorial Day
Over the years, the

original meaning of
Memorial Day has
faded. From a
solemn day of
mourning,
remembrance and
honor for loved ones
who died in military
service for our
country, it is now
recognized more as a
weekend of
barbecues, shopping
bargains and
beaches. This year,
take a minute to
honor family, friends
and neighbors who
died protecting our
freedoms.

Villa News

Summer Events
The Independent Villa will have some

fun things to do in June.
We know some of you may go up to

your cottages for the summer and some
are busy with family events. But if you
are around, sign up for some trips to the
community. We are planning to visit the
Depression House Museum, called the
Scholnic House, and the Fire Barn
museum in Muskegon. We will then
take a very short walk to see the Monet
Garden. These are all free.

The Braveheart Raptor and rehab
center is located in North Muskegon on
Sweeter road. We will be able to see
raptors and birds that have been
captured because of injuries. They do
amazing things and often release birds
back to nature after they are
rehabilitated.

For your music enjoyment, the
Silverados will be back on June 16th,
John Heim will be at his keyboard on
June 23rd and Randy Heidema, “The
Piano Man,” will be tickling the ivories
on June 30th.

At our educations station are Tom
Buettner with one of his informational
slide shows on Tuesday, June 13th.
Nancy Buchanan will be here on
June 21st @ 2:00 doing a program on
“Domestic Engineering.”

We look forward to getting some
herb gardens started outside and will
need some gardeners to maintain the
gardens. Chef Rob would like to add
those fresh herbs to your meals.

Lastly, we will have picnics, cookouts
and parties. Get out and walk and get
your Vitamin D. Come for the food; stay
for the laughs.

Volunteer
Corner

Volunteers Are
Appreciated

We had a volunteer
appreciation party on April 28th.
Many volunteers attended and
enjoyed the music of the
Silverados and root beer floats.

Our family member volunteers
still come, even after their loved
one has passed. They continue
to help other family members
who are on the same journey.

Resident volunteers, pet
therapy volunteers and spiritual
volunteers, we appreciate each
and every moment you serve.
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June Birthdays
6/8 Dorothy N.-V
6/10 Fran S.-SB
6/16 Irene B.-WB
6/20 Dean C.-PB
6/20 Ed S.-WB
6/24 Addie S.-V

Days in June to Celebrate
6/6 D-Day 1944
6/14 Flag Day
6/14 Pres Trump’s Birthday
6/18 Father’s Day
6/19 Juneteenth
6/20 Summer begins

Happy Anniversary
6/30 Donna and Al

Thank You, Staff, for All You
Do to Make Our Residents’

Lives Better

Staff Birthdays
6/1 June Campbell
6/7 Natasia Beasley
6/9 Alyssa Gibbs
6/9 Nanci Taylor
6/18 Rob Schweifler
6/20 Gayle Sedlock
6/23 Africa Farmer
6/27 Carol Schmidt
6/29 Nija McGhee

Fathers’ Advice

“My father gave me
the greatest gift

anyone could give
another person;

he believed in me.”
—Jim Valvano

“My dad had this
philosophy that if
you tell children
they’re beautiful

and wonderful then
they believe it,

and they will be.”
—Emily Mortimer

“My father was my
teacher. But most
importantly he was

a great dad.”
—Beau Bridges

“It was my father
who taught me to

value myself.
He told me that

I was uncommonly
beautiful and that

I was the most
precious thing

in his life.”
—Dawn French

“My father believed in
toughness, honesty,
politeness and being

on time. All very
important lessons.”

—Roger Moore
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Strawberry Facts

By Brian K. Rosso,
M.S., R.D.

• Eight
strawberries
provide only 45
calories, 140
percent of the
RDA for vitamin
C and three
grams of fiber.

• One strawberry
contains about
200 seeds.

• Strawberries are
the only fruit
with seeds
found on the
outside instead
of the inside.

• The only way to
harvest
strawberries is
by hand.

• The largest
strawberry ever
picked was half
a pound.

• Strawberries
offer the most
flavor when
eaten at room
temperature.

• Strawberries are
a member of the
rose family.

• Birds are
responsible for
the spread of
strawberry
seeds across
the country.

Chef Rob Is the Auctioneer
for the Meals on Wheels

Annual Fundraising Event
The American House Foundation

donated 4 tickets for a Detroit Tigers
game. Chef Rob, the event auctioneer,
raised over $500.00 for the Meals on
Wheels on this one item. Meals on
Wheels supplies nutritious meals for
seniors who are living independently
at home.

On May 2nd, We Had the
Opportunity to Attend the

Grand Rapids Symphony at
the Jenison Performing Arts
Center. Many Attended From

All American Houses.
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Some Interesting Events to
Check Out for June

The Readers Theatre Will Be
at the Villas on June 27th

@ 6:30

Take a Step Back and Visit
the Scholnic Depression

House and Fire Barn
Museum on June 28th

Visiting Braveheart Raptor
Rehabilitation Center on

June 8th

We Visited Meijer Gardens
for the Butterfly Exhibit

April 28th

Remember Me?

Along with
baseball’s Babe
Ruth, there was
another sports
legend who had the
nickname “Babe”—
Babe Didrikson
Zaharias.

On June 26, 1911,
she was born Mildred
Ella Didrikson in Port
Arthur, Texas.

Her family called
her “Baby” while
growing up, and the
nickname changed to
“Babe” after she
began hitting home
runs in neighborhood
baseball games.

Zaharias made
headlines at the
1932 national
women’s track meet,
where she took first
place in five of the
eight events she
entered. That same
year, she went to
the Olympics in
Los Angeles and
earned gold medals
in the javelin throw
and hurdles.

Although adept
at many sports,
Zaharias focused on
golf, and by the
1940s, she was the
greatest female golfer
of all time.
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Laugh Lines

Laugh Lines
Things you don’t

hear fathers say:
• Can you turn up

that music?
• Go ahead and

take my truck,
and here’s $50
for gas.

• Why do you
want to get a
job? I make
plenty of money
for you to
spend!

• Your mother and
I are going away
for the weekend.
You might want
to consider
throwing a
party.

• Here, you take
the remote.

Michael: How do
you like the drum set
you got for your
birthday?

Ted: I love it!
Michael: Why?
Ted: Whenever I

don’t play it, my dad
gives me $10!

About

Out &

6/1 S.L. Library @ 10 (AC)
6/7 Lunch @ Turks 12:30 (V)
6/8 Farmers’ Market @ 10 (AC)
6/8 Braveheart Raptors 1:30 (AC)
6/14 Walmart @ 2:00 (AC)
6/15 Rykes Bakery @ 10 (AC)
6/15 Library program @ 1 (MC)
6/21 Dollar Tree @ 10 (AC)
6/22 S.L. Library @ 10 (AC)
6/22 North Shore Pub @ 12:30 (M)
6/28 Muskegon Flea Mrk @ 10 (AC)
6/28 *Scholnic House @ 1:30 (AC)
6/29 Picnic @ 10:30 (AC)
KEY (AC) All Campus

(M) Manors Only
(V) Villa Only
(MC) Memory Care
* This is Depression House
in Muskegon to include
Monet Garden and Fire Barn
Museum = Free

A Smiling Face While Out
to Lunch at the
Olive Garden

We schedule lunch outings every
month and we like to see these
smiling faces as they visit with
friends. If you have a suggestion for
places to dine, let us know. We do
have very good meals at American
House, but an occasional visit to
the local eatery is fun.

Church Services
6/4 Church service @ TB @ 2
6/7 Catholic Mass @ TB @ 10:45
6/11 Ferrysburg Church @ PB @ 2
6/16 Church Service @ TB @ 2
6/25 Little Black Lake @ SB @ 2

Catholic Eucharist Minister
visits Every Wed. 1:1
Except 1st Wednesday
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Summer Fun in the Sun
Warms Up Our Memories
Our memory care programs love

summertime. We get to smell the fresh
cut grass, herbs growing in the
garden, and drinking lemonade on the
patio. We might get to dip our toes in
a pool and sing some songs.

Look for some barbeques on the
patio and celebrating our fathers and
Memorial Day. Pure Michigan
summers remind us why we love this
area and why we enjoy being by the
big lake.

Memory Moments
Summer Facts

The Science
Behind

Mosquito Bites
Are you one of

those people who
often gets eaten alive
by mosquitoes, while
your friends remain
bite-free? Blame your
family tree: Scientists
estimate that
genetics make up 85
percent of a person’s
susceptibility to
mosquito bites.
Research has also
shown that these
pesky insects may
prefer people with
type O blood.

Avoid
Surprising

Sun Damage
Staying indoors

can protect you from
the summer heat, but
not necessarily from
all of the sun’s rays.
Windows in homes,
buildings and
vehicles can lack
protection against
ultraviolet light, which
can damage skin.
That’s why it’s
important to wear
sunscreen even if you
are sitting indoors or
riding in a car. Sun-
glasses are a must.
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